STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IIIA

OFFICE OF THE SENIOR VP
SR VP & CHANCELLOR, M12,
#89064

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10
#89319

SECRETARY IV, SR18,
#48327

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL. 1 2002
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
FRESHMAN YEAR PROGRAM
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III.B

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10,
#93319

FRESHMAN YEAR PROGRAM
Supervision temporarily provided
by pos. no. 89319

SECRETARY I, SR12,
#45123 (0.50 FTE)

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUL. 1, 2002

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 0.50
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
HAWAII SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IIIC

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10,#89319

HAWAII SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
DIRECTOR, M5,#89287
KAUAI DIRECTOR @
OAHU DIRECTOR @
MAUI DIRECTOR @
HAWAII ISLAND DIRECTOR @

@ RCUH Positions

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 1 2002

POSITIONS
TEMPORARY GENERAL FUND - 1.0
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF A, F, and NRM
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IIIID

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10,
#89319

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY AND NATURAL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
DEAN, M9, #89096

SECRETARY III, SR16,
#26605

CLERK TYPIST III, SR10,
#4036
CLERK STENO II, SR09,
#45475
CLERK TYPIST II, SR08,
#45476

AG RESEARCH TECH VI, SR18
#32316
AG RESEARCH TECH IV,SR14
#34036
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBB,
#81161
RESEARCH ASSOC, PBA,
#81083 (0.25 FTE)

INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS
(11.00 FTE)

FULL-TIME:
82298 82684 83716
84071 84320 84766
84767 84768 84867
85809 86381

CHART UPDATED
DATE  JUL - 1 2002

POSITONS
GENERAL FUND - 19.25
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
LIBRARY SERVICES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, M10, #69319

LIBRARY SERVICES
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN, MS, #69175
PROFESSOR, CC, C5, #83826

SECRETARY III, SR16, #26601

PUBLIC SERVICES
LIBRARIAN IV, B4, #83762

CIRCULATION
SUPERVISOR LIBRARY TECH I, SR13, #27129
LIBRARY TECH V, SR11, #44425
LIBRARY TECH V, SR11, #31087
LIBRARY ASST III, SR7, #27870

REFERENCE, INSTRUCTION & SPECIAL SERVICES
LIBRARIAN III, B3, #64421
LIBRARY TECH V, SR11, #14334
LIBRARY TECH V, SR11, #2821
LIBRARY ASST IV, SR9, #26615

CATALOG
LIBRARIAN III, B3, #83052
LIBRARY TECH V, SR11, #14334

GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS & PERIODICALS
LIBRARIAN II, B2, #83627
LIBRARY ASST IV, SR9, #25834

ACQUISITIONS, SERIALS, INTERLIBRARY LOANS
LIBRARIAN II, B2, #83627
LIBRARY TECH VI, SR13, #12878
LIBRARY TECH V, SR11, #20599

MEDIA SERVICES
MEDIA SP, PBA, #81558
MEDIA SP, PBA, #81881
AV TECHNICIAN II, B11, #24541

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2002

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUND - 22.00